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casss COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADHISSION CHARGES Children 20c each, Adults $1.00. Groups by special arrangement - Tele.
Hrs. G. Lean 580 5940 OR Mrs. B. Buttars Tele. 580 6954-)
SOCIETY ~:~ERSEIP - $6.00 p.a. single; J9.00 husband and wife or
couple. NE-,vSLETTER is sent to members every two months.
MEETINGS: 2nd Thursday each month, 7.4-5 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre,
Belgrave Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then
light refreshments. MANAGEl1ENT COfJIr-lITTEE meetings are held monthly
(ex. December and January) on the 4th Tuesday at Carss Cottage from
7.4-5 p.m.
NOT
ICE
S
MONTHLY r1EETIUG:
The first meeting in 1992 will be on Thursd~y, 13th at 7.4-5 p.m.
in Kog ar-ah Ci'~ic Centre.
This will be in February.
Guest Sneaker:
Ald. Ron Rathbone will talk on an historical subject.
Mana~emen~ Committee Meeting will be on Tuesday, 25th February at
Carss Cottage, commencl.ng at 7.45 p.m.
SUPFER ROSTER:
VOLUNTEERS, please!
Workl.n~ Bee: From time to time the Society has maintenance work to
be done in and around the museum. Anyone interested in helping in
this would be most welcome and should advise the President or Hon.
Secretary so that a suitable time for a group to go into action can
be arranged. Transport can be arranged if this is a problem.
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Take no notice of thisá

*

I discovered this "notice"among
some old papers:

A committee is often made up of the unable.
ask£d by the unwilling to do the l.ITtTIeCessary.

-----------------Notice
"There is absolutely no purpose In --_
reading this notice. It Ia to be
completely ignored. although we
Wony is like a rocking chair-it gives
lmow that despite this warning you
.1/00 something to do. but it uont get you any
wUl read it to the very end.
place.
'''lbank you."

- ._--
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PADDY the Irishman walked Into a
bar one night and ordered 19 pints
ot Guinnea, which he drank steadá
Uyone after the other.
"Why do you drink so many pints
In a row?" asked an Incredulous
fellow drinker at the bar.
"See that sign over there?" said
Paddy, pointing. "It says, 'Nobody
served under 18á ."

j

-NEWSLETTER
MUSIC OF CHILDHOOD DAYS
Most of us now in our declining years can still remember the
pleasure we derived as children from a ride on a merry-go-round
and the muá;ic that was associated with it. Even before the magic
moment came when we sat astride a wooden horse, so gaily painted
and caparisoned, the sound of the music would be leading our footsteps towards it in anticipation of the treat.
Maybe our elders found the music loud and far from tuneful,
and classed it as a noise rather than true music. The tendency to
discordancy was deliberate. Fairground rides needed loud, out-oftune music to draw the crowds - the sound was the carousel's call
sign.
The instruments responsible for the music were barrel organs
or street organs. There are still thousands of street organs in
Europe as Australians travelling overseas have discovered. For
many the novelty of hearing one playing can make a holiday in a
disrint country more memorable.
Most of these instruments were built in Holland and France
and sold to English showmen. Here in Australia there are only
about thirty organ grinders and about twelve street organs left.
On 17th November last Sydneysiders had the chance to see and
hear eight of these, which had been assembled at Darling Harbour
for a Street Organ Festival, the purpose of which was to raise
money for the Children's Hospital, Camperdown.
Street organs have a big cult following and these days they
are carefully kept in tune and not voiced purely to make lots of
noise although the sound still carries far. They have become
fashionable with collectors in this age of preservation ween
almost everything old is sacred. In the 1960's when their popularity was on the wane and electronic music had made an appearance
numbers of them were scrapped or burnt. A collector will usually
pay more the louder the organ's sound is, although the variety
and quality of music also affects their value. An organ can cost
between $60,000 and $120,000. Old ones often have to be virtually
rebuilt by their proud new owners.
There could be marital strife if the husband was an organ
collector and the wife was riot well disposed to hi~ hobby - and
the storage of such a bulky instrument could be a ~roblem too!
Based on a Sydney Morning Herald article
18th November, 1991

THE NO SHOKING CANPAIGN'
There is apprehension in the small North Queensland town of , I
Mareeba, 80km. west of Cairns. The reason is that 60% of Austral~a s
tobacco production comes from its district which depends on the
industry for its survival.
Fears are held that NO S~OKING bans could put most tobaCCO
farmers out of business and this would be disastrous for their
families as well as the town's survival.
P. :3

THE FIRST SYDNEY -HOBA...'qT YACHT RACE
This ar.nual ocean race from Sydney to Hobart is fast becomin~ or
of the world's blue water classics, attracting more and more entr1es
from overseas.
Undoubtedly it has become the precier yachting event
in the southern hemisphere.
Its history makes a good story.
In 1945 members of the Sydney
Cruising Yacht Club were soci{llising at dinner. As a cbange to the

usual pattern of events over Christmas the Comcodore suggested it WOU1\~.t
be a good idea to cruise down the coast from Sydney to Hobart. Anothe,
member went further and proposed that the cruise would be nor-e challen .
ing if it we re competi ti ve and so the race was born.
'
On Boxin~ Day, 1946 nine yachts set sail in fine weather, some
large, some small. The second smallest yacht was the Rani, a Bermudia
cutter jll.st over 34- ft. long. Heading the bigger boats was the Winsto
Churchill.
This first race was to excite the public imagination by tantalisi
doubts, fears and surprises. The finish was climactic.
For the first 320 km all yachts made good time and travelled well.
Suddenly the weather changed. A severe southerly gale blew up. Very
heavy swells and squalls sent most of the fleet scurrying Lnshoz-e to:;la
tr..e coast, but Rani disappeared. Six days passed with neither news no
sign of her and grave fears we re held for the safety of the boat andá
those aboard.
During this time the \vinston Churchill had set up a big lead over
other yachts and Rani was listed as missing.
Near the finishing time excited crowds gathered in Hobart waiting
for the leader to appear in Storm Bay. There 'lias a thick fQg over 'i$b:;
ocean. At last, through the grey mists, the shape of a boat could be
seen. Surely it would be the Winston Churchill! Once it was fully in
view there was wonderment for this boat had a white hull whereas the
\iinston Churchill had a black hull.
Everyone was astonished when it was identified as the Rani!
Her skipper, an experienced Navy man, had played a hunch and at t~
height 'Ji: the storm had taken his littláe vesr:el well out to sea to takel
advantage of the strong southerly currents. Good speed was maintained!
thereafter and history was made.
.
;
In the conditions that had prevailed his was a daring manoeuvre, ,I
especially with such a smallá boat but his gamble paid off handsomely. .
Rani's ~erformance was remarkable. Not only did she have the honour of,
being fl.rst yacht over the line but was the overall race winner, comin~
in 17 hours ahead of the crack 'ilinston Churchill!
It was in~eed a dramatic ending
to the inaugural Sydney to Hobart
Yacht Race, the forerunner of so
many thrilling races since then.

ANNIVERSARY

J

The comic strip, Ginger Meggs,
has been running for the past 70
years. Ginger and his mates must
have the secret of eternal youth
as tcday they look and behave no
older than when_th~ strip was fir
published.
Although its ccreato~ Jim Banc~
has died another cartoonist, Jame
Kemsley, has continued Ginger's
escapades, at the same time bring
ing hiiJ and his "gang" into the
modern age.
p. 4
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N A M ~ T J I ~ A
The man himself is no longer with us but
his name still creates a ripple of excitement
in art circles world-wide. Connoisseurs
jostle to acquire one of his watercolours,
many of ~fhi ch han~ in importeJ,nt galleries
ovef'15eas.

Albert
at the
t:eaIt
of his
career.

Albert Naoatjira, a full-blood
abori~inal, was born in 1902.
In his
youth he was closely associated
d th the

Uermannsburc; !Hssion, a Lutheran haven for
people of his race, wher~ the rudiments ot
European education and culture \fere learned.
Dy the time he was 21 he !1aS a trusted' and reliable worker, carrying' out
many responsible t asks and setting a good example for his people. The !otission
is in the Alice Springs region. In the 1920's Albert was entrusted with
r'una Lng an expr-e as bug~ servoce between the :'li3sion and OOdnadatta, then the
rai lway terminus. He wou Ld collect passenGers and bagz~~e for a journey
across country in an open vehicle drawn by four horses.
!htrin,3' the late 1920's he began maldng sm~ll wood plaques, decorating
them with finc precision by using a piece of fencing wira heated in the
gleeds of his camp-fire.
Visitin~ artist Rex Oatterbee was to change Albert's life enormously.
An exhibition of his work was held in the Territory, to which Albert went.
lIe was greatly impressed and was immediately attracted to this form of art.
The waterco1ours fascinated him. Little did he then know wha.t the future
held in store for him - that his skill in tribal decoration was to be turned
to \iatercolour paintin.3' and eventual fame!
On his return to the !álission he asked Father Albrecht if he could get
waterco10urs and painting materials for him. So began his nel1 ca.reer. f.e
persevered in the nev medium, producing a fine study "The Fleeing Kangaroos"
which he presented to an admiring rassion Board member.
Rex uatterbee returned in 1934 and began instructing ~lbert in formal art.
Albert lias an eager and apt pupil, soon producing many strikinG painting's.
Father Albrecht took ten of these to a Terri tory Synod gathering wher-e , at
very modest ~rices, he sold si~,tháás encouraging Alburt in his quest for
artistic satisfaction. .30 \1ell did he prosress that in 1939 an exh i b I tion
of his paintings was held in Melbourne and opened by the Queen. 111 fortyone were sold; the critics were rapturous. Overnight Albert was a rising
star. The rest is history.
ne continued producinz his uni~uely Australian watercolours, his aff~irs
bein~ managed at first by the :,Jission Art Council, and then by the Aranda Art
Council headed by Rex 3atterbee. It was during this time that Albert left the
mission, settlin~ with his family near Alice Springs under much less favourable
conditions. Without the protection of the Mission the siaple aboriginal fell
victim to exploiters, some of Whom plied him with alcohol to procure paintings
cheaply ~ later resellingthem for high prices.
Commercialism \iaS Albert's undc Lng , When natterbee withdrew from the
Council in 1958 the painter went dO\fnhil1. From eminence he plunged into
disgrace, even into prison. Alcohol became his master and his last years saw
him in a pitiful state. He died destitute on 8th ,\ugust, 1958 - less t han
three morrt hs after com!,letin:; his gaol sentence.
11is paintings survive and are increasin~ly inportant, fetchinG thounands
of dollars as presti~ious wor~s of art.
The man may be dead but his name does not die.
Undoubtedly .\lbert Namatjira has been the mo~t successful and faoous of
all .\11str:llia' l'; innigenon~ !,eo!,leo
Lnf'o rtaa t Lon

from _\ustralasin Post, 20.10.1971
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com~s from AU.s7~ALASI1N POfJT, 8.1.1987
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'>0 OLD

L.
011, Botany Day you're old
And cou~tless
seas have rolled
Against your sandy shore
~\nd tfill for evermore.
Tour nal'!1e has cone of late
\fhen white men changed the fate
Of those 'tho once d\ielt here.
They wer-e to disappear
Inept to stem the tide
Of chan~e:
their
rights
denied;
.\ hapless
race, they s~w
The death of tribal
la1t
Once whi te men ruled the land
.~nd plundered
out of hand.

2.
These tales
and more you'd tell
Old Bo t any Bay so \fell
If only you could spe ak ;
Of days ~.,hcn all seems bleak
And 'find and waves ar e high
Or weepinr; is the sky.
At other times there's
peace
:/hen warring forces ce aae
zmd everythin~
is calm A landsc~pe full of charm ¥
No\'1 gone your arst,.,hile
life
_
It's
lost in urban strife
.Ls people onwar-d press
And pLace you .. under stress.

. -~

2.

4.

Yes, ~ott.:myBay, such things The joy, the suf!~rin~s;
.
T:le clash 'twixt black and 'ihi te,
The overturn
of ri!!;ht;
,
The push that claimed the land
.........ááAnd racial
ha t r-ed fanned;
. One's rise,
the other's
fall
Indeed you sa' ... it all.
You've seen the for9sts
diej
The creeks and ~ools run dry
And cities
outwar-ds creep
~1here once the 'roos would leap
.ind ldldflo\'lcrs
ore1i Perhaps this chanbe you rue'?

You knew the b Lack men! sways;
lbu sa'.-: their
life's
new phase ~
~áiil<~n the~' could not adjust The betr~yal
of their
trust
And a sense of hatred grOti
\,
~fhen the stran:;ers
wouLd not II9.
~esentfu1
t~ this day
That they ',:ere forced atray
Left exiled
to exist
In sorry pli~ht:
dismissed
To barren land out ''there
Deprived of n~tural
fare
They Ii ve. in squalid
state
- j'
As equals never rate.
~~

G.C.

T!lC t e ache r was new and had to a~:á~ t:le ch i Idr-en for their
nane s , 70 her
fi r-st r-cque s t the chi ld said he was called
"Jule" whereat the t e acho r- ~~id
he should not use e ont.r-ac t Lons , ;li5 fir5t
name must be "Julius".

~hen she turned
"!.iy n aric is

P. 6

to the ne~t

'oi llious',

boy he

~liss,"

~dS

ready.

he to Ld her.

!

./

',n at tracti ve item nOw Oft display at Carss Cott~ge ~Iuseum is a
:)i)-tYIle r>ortray~l ofáan,.o~~dtime wooden sailing s!lip.
This w~s donated to the'~ociety many years aco but was not ever
shO\-:n as its condition'1as such that it could not be hung until restoration of the laded painted surface was done.
.
to, l>~ay Grieve and an a:rtistic friend this job was completed
a mont~ or so ago and the result is most commendable. Already quite a
few visitor3 have expressed their admiration of this attractive work.
It Can be found h~nging in the hallway where it has repl~ced the
school projects from St. Geor~e Girls High School, the latter being
returned a t our i\ovember meeting via loUss C. láloss, our guest speaker.
'rha;:!:.;

SYDN1!:Y [IAlmOUn

Crack cartographer
SIR: Captain Cook was an earl
mapmaker who worked by "rule 0
thumb". according to the Australia~
Army. which is currently advertising
for cartographers (Herald, August 31),
Even for the Army. this is a preu}1
inadequate description of the Royal
Navy's supreme master of the carte
graphic survey. who used the most
advanced techniques of his time.
h is worth recalling that. before
Cook's remarkably accurate exploratory surveys of the coasts of New
Zealand and eastern Australia. he
learned his skills in North America. ¥.
where his daring survey of the St
Lawrence River enabled Wolfe to take
Quebec, In the words of the French
Governor of Quebec: "The enemy
have passed six ships of war where we
dare not risk a vessel of 100 tons by
nilht or day,"
In a 1766 dress rehearsal for his
voyage to Tahiti to observe the transit
of Venus. Cook witnessed a solar
eclipse from an island off Newfound.
~and. marking his observation point by
p cairn that survives to this day, His
ealculaticn of that point differs in
ongitude_ by only a few hundred feet.
'rom modem calculations,
Some thumb!
Peter Hardie. '
~tember%
WcstOD (ACT). J

Monday, September 9, 1991 I
;,The Sydney Morning Herald

TUNN~L

In 1992 lustr~lia will gain its first underwater highway when the road tunnel beneath
.3ydncy Harbour is cOlnIlleted.
The 4-lane marine expr-e asway to link the
sout~ern and northern suburbs of Sydney from
the Opera Uouse to the north side of the brid:e
will be the most expensive artery of communication in our island continent. Costing be twe en
$5Om.-~60m., it will provide a much ne~ded
alternative route across the llarbour and is
scheduled to open in August.
It is anticipated that ,,,hen finally in
operation the expresst'lay, se3.led iIi a concrete
tube between rock wallS, will carry about
60,000 vehicles in a day. It is linked to a
vast ventilation system that su"lies a constant stream of fresh air.
Its ingenious desiGn should make it proof
a~ainst ships dracgin~ anc~ors, or bein~ hit
by ships or earthquake, a:.d it is designed to
cope successfully should fire break out inside
the tunnel.
The flow of traffic will be controlled by
closed circuit television and there are ot11er
innovations and precautionary measures to ensure
that the tunnel is safe and effective.
Dy' completion its construction will have taken
four years and the tunnel will rank as one of
the most complex engineering teats in; Jlustralia ¥

¥
PO~N::!TICC'SZ (áHJ.'>mr:á: - Since September an admission charge has been required
at thi3 muse~m. ilut there 1s a ray ot light in this gloom. On the first
Saturday of each month, beginning last October, admission will be free.
Otherwise, it \'lill be ~S DPr adult, $2 concession,~hildren. A. family
tic!~et will cost $12.
Children less than 5 years old viII not be charged.
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FO~ A LON~ OVErmUE BICE:~TE~lNIAL
PROJECT

The failed
Dond Corporation
undertook in 1987 to give to the
a replica
of Capt af n Cook' s "~de:lvourlf,
whic:" ''las to have taken
to build.

nation
2~~ years

Since t!!en the project
has been dogi~ed by bad luck.
First
Bond c o nLd
no longer f Lnan c e the project;
then t!le Japanese company Yoshiya stepped
in to help, but it too had to 'fithdra'f
at the b~oinning of this year.
It
began to look as though all wo~ld have to be abandoned.
As the gift was intended for the ne\f Australian
National
lofaritime
Museum, recently
opened in Sydney, an ap!le-~,~
made to the Federal
Government which pledged $1.5 million
towards the project's
completion.
The balance of funds needed will be raised,
it is hoped, from the public
and business
sector.
Uhen completed and handed over the re!llica \'1ill be moored in Da.rling
Harbour \there it is anticipated
it will serve as a major tourist
attraction
S.1á1.rI. report

MUS

E U M

27th ~la:r, 1!)91

ROSTER

DATE

Attendants
To onen & close museum
1
(New Ye~r's Day) - VOLUNT~ERS
Miss G. Coxhead
Mrs.
B.
:r-1artin,
Hrs.
H.
Parkes
Mr. J. Lean
5
Mrs.
G.
Cootes,
Mrs.
M.
Vladis
Miss
G. Coxhead
12
Mr.
and
Mrs~
L.
Curtis
Mr.
L.
Cu=tis
19
Miss G Coxhead
26 (AUSTR;:.LIA DAY), Mrs. T. Tatum)
Mrs. A. Halletá.~ end volunteers)
¥
.27
Mrs. B. Butters, Hrs. C. Sha.w
Mrs. B. Bu~ters
Feb~ 2
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johns
9 ~~s. B. Pullar, Mrs. D. Hurry
Miss G. Coxhead
16
Mrs. A. r-lurray, Miss M. Foley
f>1r. J. Le an :
23
Mr. and Mr~. A. Tregoning
r~. A. Tregoning
Mar. 1 Mr. R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. \'Iolski
Mr. R. Armstrong
8
Mrs. L. Gilmour, f>1rs. G. Watson
Mrs. G. Johns
15 Mr. A. Ellis, Mrs. J. Fiegel
Mr. J. Lean
22
Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes
Miss G. Coxhead
29
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mr. L. Curtis
N.B.
As the museum will be open from 1.00 p.m. to the close
of the Aust!:.'~lia Day celebrations on 25tb. January vo Lrrntree r s
will be sought for -r.'1~ ~_ate afternoon and evenin5 sec:; .Lons ,
Please notify Gwen Lean (Tele. 580 5940) if available then or
at any other time. Also if the given date is inconvenient do
not leave it to the last minute for Gwen to find a replacement
but advise her promptly.

1992
Jan.
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How to know you're growing older
.J;;;:;'

Everything hurts, and what doesn't hur] doesn't, work. '
The gleam in. your eyes is (rom. the sun hilting your bifocals.
:y~'u {eel iii<e the ni9~t bcio~á~, a~d ~1Otl l~~~en'i b~eán ~riYwI~cre.á.
Y~':Ir little black book 'c!Jntain~ only na~es en~in9 i~ M.D.
You Sáel winded playing chess.
_
Your children begin to look middle-aged. .
~ You finally reach the top o( the .Iad,~p.r,: and you
'{oli join a health club and don'! g~ .. ,

find it leaning against "the
..
wrong wall.

You know all the answers, but nobedy asks you the. questions.

You tum out the light Ior economic rather than romantic reasons,
You sit in a rocking chair and can't !Ietit going.
Your knees buckle but your belt won't..
You Ngrott ai, those temptations you resisted,
,
You're 17 around the neck, 44 aroun~ the waist, and lOS around the golf
You stop looking forward to your next birthday,
'.
course.
AIter painting. the town red. you hav(J.
: Di~i~g loná9 clistan~c ~ears you out.:'

to tak~ a long rest before applying
:

:.

.. ' a second coat

You are startled th~ first time som~~~e calls you Old-Timer.
You remember today that yesterc:ia~áwas your wedding anniversary.
You just can't stand people who are :.&1tolerant. ."
.
The best part of your . day is over when.
the
alarm clock goes off.
.
.
YOIJ bum the midn~ht oil alter 9:00 p.m.
Your back goes out more o(te~ than yo.u do.
A fortune teller o(lers to read your (a~.
.
Your pacemaker makes -the g~raá5e acor go up when ycu waich a prettv ~rIá
.t little old g~ay-b~ired lady you help &cro:~ t~e street _is your wife. walk by.
. You get all your exercise being pallbearer Co:" your friends who áexercise. .
Y~u've got teo much room inthe house a~dá
enough room in .the medicine

~
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Y~~ sink .~?:s.r,ie~th ~nt~ a sl~aH a..nd U"ley'.stay there.
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CCN'.I'RIJUTE.D BY Dot Hurry
_:--""

3IC~~17r.::H:1Ycr.' iáájC~'\:1'l".~J~ ~..:C: - :r::b year music Lov e r-a aro'~n(! th~ ~á:orld are
rer.iernl)erin;:; that sreat '/ie:111csc c oapo ser- an d aus i c i an , ~:olf:;unG .uaadeus
::ozart.
The film ".\marJc:ls"
g ave t:'e story
of !:is life.

!,iozart \tas born in 173G, died in 1701.
Tole cause of dea!!l was never
ascertained
I
('.1 t:lOW~::l :1~ :lal] ')'?en b ill ;á.eal th for aorie time.
:~o'.!aJ~ys
a t hcor-y is held t\:lt
tt~e r.tet"ic:l.l treatr.tp!,\t. he ~'1a,:,; ::;iven ac t ua Ll.y caus e d
h'm

to

die.
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CHIT CHAT
GREETINGS! Nay 1992 be a good yeaz: for

al.) our members and friends.

~':e finished
the (lId Year ,á;i til our t-~sty Xmas dinner on Tll~lrsday, 12th Dec.,
''Ii th a group of entertainers
:te~pinS' t!!e evening rollingá along \'Ii th their
musical
items.
.
Please note c~refully
the changed
meetings
in 1092.
~lembers should

time for the commencementof our monthly
try to be seated by 7.45 p.m.

....

~:e ''1ere Q'-'rry to hear Mrs. Aiken had to return to hospi t~l and that Ron Armstrongi'
. sl)ate of wo r-r-ie s have apparently
resulted
in a nervous muscle c ondd.tn.on,
The effects
do nQt see~ to be as bad as they mi~ht have been and we hope both
t hos e members will have better
health over t"e comin!; year.
On a bright'Qr note - Zcn~ and Ed Uodr;kinson celeb.'t'at<ed t:fieir Golden ~redding
anni ver5~ry on Frida...v, 20th ~~ovember. It is understood
t!1e ni!;:ht was a gre~
success
and congr~t"llat ions ''1ere many.
~''{ good it is to know that a deciiSien has been m~
to prese~ve the old home
of ;.iay Gi!>t1s, knewn so 'lI'ell for her \'iri ting and'. illustration~
in the series
of the Gumnut Babies, books.
In November tile- dilapidated
''t'aS5..0n'1:;15 t aken a\'i~y from Carss Cot t ag e , It will
-be mi!i~d ~t
i t s p~r condi tion rendered i t lNls~fe as aomet h i ng on whi ch
clildren
(and some .biS'~er ones too!) li!(ed to clim~.. ~~c are now lo~l(inc f~
sug.;estion~
for sOf.'lething approporia.te to serve as a proli1~tifl1'láof the m119&1!lm
to re~l~cc
it.
Do put on your thinkins
c~ps!

j

.\s has happened in recent year~ ("/e<!ther pert:1itti~!)
the mUose~lm wi 11 re-main
open dur-Lng the ,lustralia
Day celeb-rations
in the park.
Volunteers
to atte~
at the museum, possibly
in shifts,
are ))e.in!J called for.
Anyone ''filling
to
give a little
time on 2R+.h January is asKe~ to pasA ~n t&is inf~r~tion
to
G''1en Lean (tele.
580 5940).
Je~n Ilat t en h<!s be en busy, making another 1II0~1 of Carss Cottae;e to
visi tors a bertter understa~ing
of he''1 the interi().r
lo.ai¢d when the
fami 1:7 w~ in resipe.:ree.
il'it/tin~ out the model \fi th tiny pieces of
e t e , n&e4S"ingeJl"i ty and sfdll,
so any met!l~er':Imea feels c~~a~l~ of
and [l~S time. to give ''lill be received
with open arms by the display

give
Gars":
furni tt\.r~,
helping
committee.

á, ..iustralia's
''leather
is notoriously
fickle
and 19!1- certainly
lived up t~ thiS'
reputation.
;"ieek-end~ are so of t en si;l0iled by the e Leraent s when admissions
to
the museum fall.
As the t'lee!c.-end t akf nga.: are an e~ntb.l
part of the Society t s
income th& effecU1financially
are not good.
Suggestio~
for fund-raisin~,
other
than tours~ would be appreciated
alon~ with more member participation.
~ith Laurie and Bernice Curtis moYing to SylYania next year yet another houseá in
Cargs Par-k \'1111 go up for sale.
It is to be hoped t!lis popula~ cO'vf'le \~ill not
sev~I' their
conne e t i ona ~:ith the ;Saciety,
altho.ugh, clearly,
th&y \till
have to
dev~te themselves
to
immediate concerns.
Settling
in ,i tself, ,dll
t41te time.
Our beá~t wishes ''1ill follo,1I' t.hera to the new adQ-ress'.
At the end ef :fovernber Sydney's museums had Incr-eased by t''10 t'li th the openin~
fir3:t of t~1e táiuseulil of Contemporary Art in the old Hari time Services
b\1ildin~
then the lGI1f! over-due Hari time ~Iuselelllat Darlinl! Harbour.
It \'lill be intere~tinS' to know tv-hat Irapac t on t:le ~ublic the imposition
of adr:dsa"ian ch.rr~e:s -to
Sydn e y 's OUq'8 !It:1S t'li 11 have.

>
,\C:~~:("':L!!::JG~l:_;:rr: This Ne~... sletter
is printed
by Kor;ilr~h lá:unicipal
Cottnci1,Civic
Centre,
BeLgr ave Street,
Kogar ah - postal
address P.O. i30x ~,I~o:::<lrah, 2217.
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